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Gov. Hoyt denies that he intends to 

call an extra session of the legislature. 
SA gp 

Guiteau having been found guilty, 
makes one republican candidate less for 
the presidency in 1884, 

Aprilia 2 a RAN 
We have the Philadelphia Times Al 

manac for 1882, and find it a valuable 
book for reference. Its political statis- 
tics are complete, and its record of con. 

ventions and late acts of general interest 

make it a useful handbook. 13 cents 

per copy—{free to all subscribers of the 
Tomes, 

. 2, 1882. rE Harry, 
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Riddleberger says when he gets to the 
senate if peither the democratic or re- 
publican principles suited him, he would 

build up a little party of his own, A 
Riddleberger party would certainly be a 

novelty, and if put in a cage with stuffed 
animals, might draw a crowd of big and 
little boys anywhere, 

THE THREE B'S. 

What's troubling the republican party 
now are the three B's— Butler, Beaver 

and the Bosses. Butler is making it hot 

for Beaver and bids fair (0 get the Bos 

ses to favor him (Butler) for governor. 
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GUITEAU FOUND GUILTY OF 

MURDER. 

CLOSING SCENE OF THE PRO- 
TRACTED TRIAL 

HE DENOUNCES THE JUDGE AND 
THE JURY. 

“My Blood Will Be Upon The 
Heads of That Jury.” 

Washington, January 25. ~Judge Por 
ter began his remarks to day, promising 
to be Brio. As he proceeded Guitean 
grew garrulous and indulged in a run 
ning dialogue with the speaker. Porter, 
however, paid little attention to his in- 
terruptions, and went on from point to 
point, showing up in dark colors the his 
tory of the prisoner, 

Guitean was voluble in his abuse and 
showed a keenness and shrewdness in 
his interruptions which argued that he 
Apprecistod it as his last chance. Porter 
always arouses Guiteau to his most an 
ary and savage mood, As the prisoner 

puts it, “A saint from heaven couldn't 
stand this man Porter's bosh,” 

Judge Porter finished at 3.15 
Judge Cox charged the jury, 

when 

-_ 

WILMOT MASSACRE 
+ Judge Cox in reply assured him that THE 

be should have every opportunity ; that 
the charge wonld be furnished to him 
in print to-morrow, and he would be ac 
corded all the thue allowed by law with 
in which to file his exceptions, and that | Ce S——— : ; 
he would also be entitled to foor days| Danville, Ky, January 20.~The farm 
within which to move an arrest of judge | of the Wilmots, the scene of the bloody 
ment. : | tragedy detailed in the Post, is about ten 

Guiteay, who from the moment Judge | miles from here, and the house in which 
Cox beean the delivery of his charge, | the quadruple muy ler was committed is 
had dropped completely hia air of flip. | na almost inaceassible location, Little 
pant arrogance and sat with rigid feat | Benny, a bright little fellow ut ten 
ures and compressed lips, called out in | years of age, who escaped with his broth 
tones of desperation, “God will avenge (er James while the remainder of the 

thisoutrage.” { family wore being but hered, gave an acs 
Judge Cox then turned to { count of the frightful deeds he witnessed 

! 

and sald: “Gentlemen of the { {on that awful night, He said that he 
cannot express too many thanks for the | was awakened by the screams of his 
manner in which you have discharged | mamma, | when he opened his eyes 
your duty. You have richly merited the | he saw his papa trying to kill her with an 
thanks of your countrymen, and I feel [ax. Mamma jumped out of bed over the 
assured vou will take with vou to your | foot, and papa was striking at her, Lit 

homes the approval of your consciences. | tie Renny ped out « { bed, too, nnd 
With thanks, gentlemen of the jury, 1|threw up his slender arms to implore his 
dismiss yon" papa to spare his mamma, Mamma did 

At this announcement wos b it ti Benny asked 

olared adjourned and the now famous | hi ing, but got no 
trial which had absorbed public interest | began toory, He was 
for more than ten weeks was ended senseless 
I'he court immediately left the 
room and the prisoner, 
with his manacled hands, 
As he passed the reporters’ 
leaned over and called out to ag: | 
quaintance, “The conrt in bane will ro- | 

verse this His appearance | once 
was that of a man deeply moved with 
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Vy   He called attention to the prisoner's 
frequent remarks that public opinion, as 
evidenced hy the press and correspon: 

dence, was 1 his favor, and to the prose 
cution in their final argument interpos 
ing a contradiction to such statements, 
and said that anything whieh had been 
said on the other side in reference there- 
to was not to be regarded by the jury. 
Continuing, he said, when there is a rea- 
sonable doubt the defendant was entitled 
to the benefit of such a doubt. The on 
ly certainty a jury could have was mors 

sonfidence whi 
‘ho 

v, depending on ¢ 

: 
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sanity, ha   Then the Bosses do not ea for 
Beaver and it bothers them how to 

throw him over board with safety. Then 
come the people who hate the 

pld Nick seems to bel 

cal B hive generally, 
ae crt esos 

Farmer Butler, the present state trea- 

surer, has stepped into Beaver's way for 

governor, and is making quite a stir. The 

bosses had better look after Butler if they 
are deeply in favor of Beaver, After 
giving the General such a good start it is 

not right to whistle down breaks on him, 

and let on somebody else had pulled the 

bali-rope. Let Beaver have a chance, 

now, since you bosses have tickled him 
with the idea that he is the only man 
to win with. The Reporter fears that 
its surmises about the bosses fooling Gen, 
Beaver, are thus early found to have 

been well gronnded. 
er A A —— 

Governor Hoyt on Tuesday of last 
week issued warrants for the hanging on 

Friday, March 24, of Jonathan Moyer, 
Snyder county; John A. Neveling, Clear- 
field ; Frank Small, Allegheny ; Henry 

and Frank Rumberger, Dauphin; and 
John Coyle, York, The murders for 
which Moyer and Small are to be hanged 
were committed four and three yearsago 
respectively. Moyer took part in the 

murder of an old couple named Kintzler, 
and was convicted of the killing of Mrs. 

Kintzler. A former trial for the marder 
of the woman's husband resulted in an 
acquittal, Coyle killed Emily Myers 
because she would not marry him. The 

case of Small was held under advise- 
ment nearly {wo years by the Board of 

Pardons because of a doubt of his guilt, 
but no faets of his justification having 

come to light the Board at its last meet. 
ing decided not to stay any longer the 
execution of the death penalty. 

i —————— 
A TRINKET EOR BEAVER 

A St. Louis paper says, “About a 
month after the Chicago convention the 
suggestion to have a medal struck to 

commemorate the steady voting for the 

Grant phalanx was mads by Don Cam- 
eron, and after consusting with Roscoe 
Conkling, Chauncy I Filley and others, 
the order was given to J. M. Kershaw, of 
St. Louis, to strike 330 bronze medals, 
The matter was to be kept~ a profound 
secret, and Kershaw was enjoined to si- 
lence. He has been working on the 
medals for several months and they are 
now completed and within a few days 
will be sent to Chauncy I. Filley at 
Washington, who will superintend the 

distribution of them. The medals are 
perfectly round, 214 inches in diameter, 
3-16 of an inch thick, and weigh nearly 

one pound. On the face of the medal is 

a profile head of General Grant, sur- 

rouned by a wreath bearing a record of 
the Grant balots arranged iu a'circle. In- 
scribed in the centre of the reverse sides 
are these words: “Commemoralive of the 
36 ballots of the Old Guard for Ulysses 
8. Grant for President, Republican Na- 

tional Convention, Chicago, June, 1880.” 
Each medal is to be inseribed with the 
name of the member of the “Old Guard” 
to whom it is sent, of whom there were 

113, and the remainder of the 330 will 

be sent to General Grant and a few oth- 
er stalwart friends.” 

General Beaver was one of Grant's 
chaps at Chicago, and it is fortunate he 
was, for now he gets one of these 1 Ib, 
ornament 

To dangle from his walch chain, 
Because he didn’t vote for Bla 

This precious charm the General 
cau wear on his travels seeking 

a nomination for Governor, it will be 

the “open sesame” to all the stalwart 
hearts, Blaine men may froth when 

they see it, but who cares, Guiteau'a 
shot made them the under dog. When- 
ever the General gets this keepsake the 
RerorTER would advise him to use it a 
short time on small-pox patients and see 

whether it has not virtue to kill the dis- 
ease, 
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ANOTHER TRUNK LINE. 

Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—At the office of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 
Company yesterday the information was 
tendered newspaper reporters that the 
managers of that company had authorized 
the transfer to President Vanderbilt of 
the Reading's interest in the Jersey 
Shore, Pine Creek and Buffalo Railroad 
Company . upon the payment of the 
amount already expended upon the line, 
The transfer was made on Monday, and 
later on the same day the annual meet- 
ing of the latter company was held at 
Coudersport, Potter county, this state, 
and resulted in the election of the fol- 
lowing officers: * Henry Sherwood, presi- 
dent, George J. Magee, vice-president, 
and Cornelious Vanderbilt, treasurer, 
with the following directors: Walter 
Sherwood. John -W. Bailey, Jerome F. 
Niles, Ansoa Hardt, William Howell, Jr., 
E. G. Schieffeline,’ Jefferson Harrieon, 
William H. Vanderbilt; Cornelious Van- 
derbilt, “Augustus Schell, William K. 
Vanderbilt and George J. Magee, 
The Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and Buf- 

falo Railroad Company will be construct- 
ed at once nnder direction of Gener- 
al George J. Magee, of New York, Mr, 
Vanderbilt furnishing the money and 
General Magee to meet the interest und 
the same from the revenues of the road, 
The connection of the Vanderbilt roads 
with the Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and 
Buffalo will be effected by the following 
continuous lines: Geneva and Lyons 

iiway, Syracuse, Geneva and Corning 
Railway and the Corning, Cowanesque 
and Antrim Railway. All these compan- 
ies have united in an agreement to Lon 
& new trunk line from the West to Phil- 
adelphia, giving the Reading Railroad 
Company a western and northern outlet 
for anthracice coal, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes will neither go to 
Washington this winter nor go to Europe 
in the spring. Mr. Hayes is satisfied with 
the village of Fremont, where he is a 
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the jury had in the integrity of the wit 
i nesses, and in their capacity and opportu. 
j pity to know the truth, Al that a jury 

ld be expected to do was to be reason- 
ably morally certain of facts whi 
they declare to be their verdict with re 
erence to the evidence in this case. Very 

little comment was required by the court, 
axcept on the question-—insanity. The 
true test of criminal responsibility, where 
the defense of insanity was interposed, 
was, whether the accused had sufficient 
use of his reason to understand the na- 
ture of the act with which he was 
charged, and to understand that it was 
wrong for him to commit it. If these 
were the facts, he was criminally respon. 
sible for the act, whether peculiarities 
might be shown ofhim in other respects. 
On the other hand, if his reasons were so 
defective, in consequence of brain dis- 
aase, that he could not unanderstand what 

he was doing, or could not understand 
that what he was doing was wrong, he 
ought to be treated as an irresponsible 
lunatic, The law assumed every one at 
the ont set to be sane and responsible. 
The question was, What was there in 
this case to show the contrary as to this 
defendant? A jury was not warranted 
in inferring that the man was insane 
from the mere fact of his committing a 
crime, or from the enormity of the crime, 
because the law presumes that this is a 
bad motive, and that the crime is 
prompted hy malice. 

1f nothing else appeared, perhaps the 
easiest way for the jury to examine into 
the subject, was first to satisfy them- 
selves about the condition of the prison- 
ar's mind for the reasonable period of i 

1 

i and tain h 
£, 
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sination 
present time, and then consider 
evidence exists as to a different cone 
of mind at the time of the commission 
of the act, and if they find that he was 
not under any permanent insane delusion 
which destroyed his power of discriminat- 

what 
sic 
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remaining inquiry *was, whether there 
was any special insanity connected with 
thisorime. It wonld be seen that the 
reliance of the defense was the existence 
of an insane delusion in the prisoner's 

to incapaciate him from preceiving the 
difference between right and wrong to 
this particular act. As a part of the his- 
tory of judicial sentiment on this sub- 
ject was by the way of illustrating the 
difference between insane delusion and 
responsibility, he would refer the jury to 

which had already been commented on in 
the arguments. Judge Cox here quote 
from the opinions of the judges in the 

A 

insane delusions, which, he said, display- 

manded careful consideration, and which 
were the coinage of a diseased 

rin throws into disorder all the sp 
human action. 

THE JURY RETIRE. 

After the jury had been ont about 
twenty minutes recess was taken until 
5.30 o'clock. Many of our andience who 
had been virtually imprisoned since 9.30 
in the morning availed themselves of 
this opportunity to obtain fresh air and 
laneh. The prisoner, at his own request, 
had been allowed soon after the jury left 
the court room to retire to the little 
room he has occupied since the 
gan as & waiting room during the recess, 
Belore leaving the court room he evi- 

denced considerable nervousness, but on 

  
his usual composure and assurance re- 
turned to him. He sent out for some ap- 
ples with which be treated his atten- 
dants, meanwhile chatting familiarly and 
good naturedly. He was asked what he 
thought the jury would do, he said: “I 
think they will acquit me or disagree, 
don't you?” Within ten minutes after 
the recess had been taken the jury called 
to a bailiff in waiting that they were 
ready with their verdict. They were in- 
formed that Judge Cox had left the 
court room, so they remained in their 
room until the court reassembled. The 
rumor that the jury had agreed was 
uickly spread from one to another, and 

the excited crowd surged back into the 
court room, and with eager expectancy 
anxiously awaiting what all seemed to 
expect—a verdict of guilty. The musty, 
antique room is devoid of gas and the 
score or more candles which had been 
placed npon the desks of the judge, 
counsel and reporters imparted a weird 
and fancifully upnatural aspect of the 
grim old place. The shadows thrown 
upon the dark back ground of the walls 
seemed like flitting spectres to the usher 
in the sombre procession of those w 
held in their hands the destiny of a 
man life, 

First came the prisoner with a quick, 
nervous step, and as he seated himself 
in the dock, perhaps for the last time, 
the light of a solitary candle fell full up- 
on his face and disclosed its more than 
usual pallor. Not a tremor of the linibs 
or a movement of the muscles of the 
face were observed as he threw back his 
head and fixed his gaze upon the door 
through which the jury were to enter, 
Judge Cox soon afterwards took his seat. 
The crier called order, and the jury at 
5.35 filed slowly into their seats. ~ Every 
sound was hushed save the voice of the 
clerk as he propounded to the foreman 
the usual inquiry. Clear and distinet 
came the reply: “We have.” “What ia 
your verdict, gailty or not gnilty?” With 
equal distinctness came the reply: “Guil- 
y. 
The pent up feeling of the crowd 

found expression in uproarious demon- 
strations of applause and approval. 

“Order! Order!” shouted the bailiffs, 
Mr, Scoviile and the counsel of the 

prosecution were simultaneeusly upon 
their feet. Mr. Scoville attempted to ad- 
dress the court, but the district attorney 
shouted: ‘‘Wait till we have the ver- 
dict complete, and in due form of law.” 

Order was at length restored, and the 
clerk again addressing the jury, said: 
“Your forman says gniity as indicted, so 
‘say we all of vs?” 

“We do,” they all responded, 
Auother demonstration of approval 

followed this announcement, but not so 
prolonged as the first. 

Mr. Scoville, still on his feet, demand- 
ed a poll of the jury which was granted, 
and each juror was called by name, and 
each in a firm voice promptly responded, 
“Guilty.” As the last name wag called 
the prisoner shrieked : “My blood will 
be upon the heads of that jury, don’t you 
forget it!” Mr, Scoville again addressed 
the court, saying: “Your honor, I do 
not desire to forfeit any rights 1 may 
have under the law and practice in this 
district. If thers is anything that I 
ought to do now to save thoge rights, I 
would be indebted to your honor to in-   participator in debates down at ths shoes 
dicate it to me, 4 

time before any conception of the assas- | 
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inners deteriorates, until nothing but a 

remnant of pride remains to distinguish 
{ them from the peasants between whose 
class and theirs so great a gulf was once 
fixed. 1 remember nothing more mel- 
ancholy than the assemblage of these 

{ poverty-stricken nobles I once met at the 
| house of a rich man of a village. We 

Biwere at supper, and as we waited 
Ujone ragged and dirty old man after an- 

other came shambling in, each in turn 
1y great surprise, introduced as i 
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Guiteau—1I or what 
the jury says. A nice lot they are to sit 
in judgement on a Christian gentleman 
when by their own showir g. they passed 
their time smoking, drinking grog, and 
playing card . 
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} i r about ful glance at his shabby cloak with the 
faded green lining, wonld slink into a 
chair at the far end of the table. One of 
these fallen nobles, who had taken to 
house-painting, we thought it only chari- 
table to employ for the decoration of our 
ceiling. 1 was prepared to feel quite a 
romantic interest in this unfortunate no- 
bleman, and to be enchanted with his 
artistic genius; but he was so uncom- 

momonly dirty, and his manners were so 
ro {little removed from those of a peasant, 

{that my illusions were dispelled at once. 

{ don’t care a snap 
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Ww ashington, January 27 —~General ly come up to my idea, although it was Crocker said this morning that Guiteau { ambitious enough. A basket of flowers 
Jasted 2 Suis: qay Jantentay and seemed | goon ad 1 each corner of our ceiling, 
morning he was cast down but recovered | 40d in the centre, from amid clouds and his usual confident tone towards night. | Wreaths of roses, a rather shapeless Cu 
He occupies the same cell as before his pid began to be delineated. In the mid- 
conviction, but will be more closely con [dle of the work the artist, whose temper 
fined and have fewer liberties, His appes | was short and whose feelings were sen- 
tite remaing as keen as aver, and the wars | sitiy e, took offence (AS we suppo od) at 
den says they will give him enough to | som unintentional slight on our part. 
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attention. The policy will be to deny ” tlic mcmas——— 

{ Eto reporters and curiosity seekers, | SUGAR UNDER THE MICROSCOPE, and to prevent Lim from ies manifess | 
j toes to the country, and parties interested Professor Lattimore, of 

in the case ngree on the provrioty ef such {one of the chemists appointed by the State 
& Course, Board of Health to analyze food and drugs 

Goneral ied to be adulterated, under the law 
or the punishment of adulterations, 
wlitor of The American | 

ted his laboratory the other day, and thus 
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| samples of granulated 
Min ota and Illinois 

¢rystals; but he had a sample « 
so-called) crystallized corn sugar, 
quite extensively manufactured in } 

sections. He first asked us to place a quans| 
tity on our tongue and hold it there until] 
dissolved. that its taste might be fully re.| 
alized We did so, and observed, that! 

while it possessed a low degree of weet | 

ness, it loft a bitter, slightly astringont,| 
very unpleasant taste in the mouth. Hoe] 
then placed a small quantity under the 
microscope, and we could see nt ones thers| 
was no crystals, but a gummy agglomera- | 
tion of psrticlas such as hardened glucose 
shows, Then, to show how readily any] 
mixture of glucose with cane sugar— 

sucrose—could be detected under the mis | 
erpscope, he put a small quantity of each| 
together, and one could see eyery particle 
of the glucosa. It does not require a mi- 
crogcope of high power to detect the aduls 
terations, 
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AYOUNG LADY THROWING HER. 
SELF IN FRONT OF AN ENGINE, 

Johnstown, Jan, Miss Frey, 
Indy whose home {x in Johnstown, com~| 
mitted suleide in Blalravilla, last evening, | 
in a horrible manner Misa Fray, 
had been (1) for some time back, was tak 

en to Blairsville a couple of days ago, | 
and was placed under the ears of her 
unole, Dr. J. U. MeKelvy, at hig own res! 
idence, Yesterday she showed nan of 
insanity, and during the evening sho 08 | 
caped from her attendants and wandered | 
to the railroad yard unobserved When 
the express train came thundering along! 
about 7 o'clock she deliberately walked in 

frent of it and lylog down placed her 
neck Lhe 1 Ail, Alt} ough the head 

light revealed her awful situation to the 
engineer, it was too late to save her. The 
head was completely severed from 
b dy 
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‘hinese students who came to this coun 0 
ry to oblain an education were two|*™ 
ight boys named Chin Chin Yateh and 

‘hin Chin Chan, who came to this 
¥y were brothers, and entered 

Hopkins Grammar School, where 
made good progress ir eparation 
Yale College. While in tl ity 
boarded in the family o Vester, 
i Kensington street. the 

d 18 country were recalled 
the Chinese government last May 
two brothers left for Hartford, 
ey learned the telegraph business : 

later on returned to China. During their! 
residence on Kensington street, Chan #84 
became interested in a young lady nam- (one year the Rerorrzs and the Chi E18 

r 

ed Sherman, living near by. This fancy | “Weekly News” 4 | 
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3 | chiield, from the same source. 
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«| State College, Pa, Feb. 16, ° 
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was strongly opposed on the partof Miss 
Sherman's friends, but Chan's attentions 
were continued, and were only inter. 
rapted by the departure of the young the best of 

The acquaintance was kept! w 
and Chan has Corres. 

The 
principal reason for recalling the Chinese You can buy 
students was the fear, on the part of the ture lin cheaper at Camyp 
authorities, that they were becoming other piace in Centre county, 
thoroughly Americanized, and that they | : 
would marry American wives. They 
were here at government expense, the 
object being to have them return to their 

antry with power to introduce! 
American civilization, Advices received | Bi 
here state that Chan's persistence in his | 
devotion to Miss Sherman coming tothe! 
knowledge of the Chinese authorities 

y 
i ¥ £ 3 

ent 

‘hinese customs 4 § : was 
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instance, sh 

ry of the Ch 
{ a young China. 

{the late 
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is the fact 

living in the family « 
Dr. Bacon, having become converted 
Christianity, was advised by the Chin. 
ese commissioner at Hartford to remain 
in this country, us his return to his native 
country would be the signal for his 

He therefore remains in this 
country and will study for the ministry 
One of the latest labors of Dr. Bacon was 
in arranging for the young man's educa- | 
tion, 

ernment, 
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SCIENCE. 

De 8S. Donley, of Rochester, New 
i 

translating and BE in a pamphlet 

form Dr. Cohn's recent paper on Bacteria Be | 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 
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M. Cohn is the neutralist who has the 
most occupied himself with the study o 
these plants, the smallest of all | 

ganisme. To give an idea of 
nuteness, Professor Thomas Taylor, in 
recent paper on the same subject, remark- | 

fed ‘that twenty millions might be en 
a giobe that would go essil: 

cambric needle. 
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Even when magnified thousands of times, | 
one appears under the microscope no lar. | 
ger than one of the periods in the punectus 
tion marks of this paragraph Bat it ap-| 

pears from the researches of Cohn that! 
small as these are, it is by no means cer-| 

itain that there is not organized bev! 
| yond these, and that when the mathemas | 
tician dictates that matter is indefinitely | 
divisible he is laying down an actual as) 
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{well as a theoretical truth, ¥ 
{it is now beyond doubt that there are « 
ferent sexes in Bacteria, and that not ons 
ly spores result from the sexual union, 

{but sporescases, enclosing the spores, | 

just as the ordinary cryplogamic plants, | 
They feed ou organic substances, but do! 

inot seem able to destrey life. At least! 
{Cohn is not satisfied that they do by any! 
experiment ho has made; but they in«| 
stantly sieze on that which is dead and! 
ara main if not tho only agents of putrifacs | 
tion and fermentation. Great heat do-| 
stroys them and it is through the operas] 
tion of this law that we have canned meats| 
and fruits. Intense cold only renders | 
them torpid. During drought or the lack] 

iof food, they will continue for an indefi- | 
{nite time in a dessicated state. They are 
always present in immense numbers dur | 
ing what are known as epidemic or conta 

but whether they bavel 
{aught to do with bringing about thesel 
|disensos sooms uncertain, from Cohn's res | 
{searches. We breath ally in sao 
{atmosphore charged with their germs and 

we ako them into our system with ever 
{thing wo eat and much that we drin 
{ They are so small that they can penatrate 
{any coll-wall, yot hfe goes easily in spite 
lof them, After reading Cohn's treatie o 
ithe inference may be that during sickness! 
{some portion of tho tissue loses its hold on! 

and that this, among that which isi 
{till vital, is siezed on by the Bacteria. it} 
may then be that, the abundance of foo 11 

[favoring the production of tl lant, | 
(may be developed in sucl 
{bers as to interfere with 

it may hasten death 

lation m vol tal 
lute facts, labor like t 
the world his debtor, 

jure golting nearor the end. 
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ost syrup, dried meats, most excellont| 
cheese, peas, beans, and anything need-| 
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Any of our subscribers paying all dues l th y 

and will receive the 

Revorter and the Chicago “Weekly 
News,” a large sized 32 colum paper, The | od 
$2.25 will secure the “News” and Reror- 
TER for one year. This is the best offer 
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afresh fa N snnfacturng Chomiste, New York. 
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The Best Place 

wee TO BUY oe 

CLOTHIN G— 

OATKT=THIATLIL.I- 

Sixth and Market Streets, 

Philadelphia. 

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUBE IN AMERICA, 
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LEATHER! 

Sommer {1} mma—— 

ASK FOR GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 
WANT THE BEST. 

Moroccos, Linings. Lasts Thread, Nails 
and all kinds of Bhoe Findings on band, Ww. 
GENTS BOOTS, SHOER and GAITE 
Leather. Leave your orde 

— 

, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, 
¢ also make to order 

RS from the best of French rs and a perfect fit guaranteed, 
E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 
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Carriage 
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Shops. | 
J. W, BENNY | 11.0. DRININGEY 

Saperintendent Proprisby 
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Manufaet constantly 

and 

n NEW QUARTERS. 
keep one ha 

CARRIAGES, 

ol BUGGIES, 

| SPRING WAGONS, 
| SLEIGHS, 

kind of vehicies, 
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WITH EXTRAORDINA- 

RY BARGAINS, AND ALL 

GOODS MARKED DOWN, 

IN THE HOTEL BIORE 

ROOM, 
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t and all i 
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if th All work made of the best mas 
together by mechan. 

of long experience. Hence alli 
{work from these shops is guaranteed. | 
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REPAIRING 

2 ler 
Prices low and sll work turned! 

ut first-class (feel disposed to give bim a lift, 0 

—— 

i NEA FPY bus ness sow before the public 
1 BE N 1 You can make money faster si work 
| AD RAND for us thas at suyibing else. Usp: 
fital not needed. We will start you. $13 8 day and 
jep ward made at home by the indastrions. Men, | 
women boys and girls wanted sverywh ere to work 

“itor us Now isthe time, You oan work in spare 
Fivime only or give your Whale tims $0 the business | 

| You can live at home and do ths wor No other 
business will pay you nesrly as wall, Noone can fall 

[10 make enonpous Pay by sngagic gat onde Cos t- 
iy outd! and terms free. Money made fast o asily, and 
son orably Address TRUE & CO., Augusta, 
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New Goods. 
GOODS AT COST! GOODS 

BELOW COST! 
Come and see and try us for 

Bargains? 

HARDWARE 
Jas. Harris §& Co 

ARE SELLING VERY Low 
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Not Burnt Out Yet 

A SPECIALTY. | Is now ready for his old customs 
s and as many new ones as may 

| The fire has net done great dam- 
age to the goods still on hand, yet 

All the same, to close them out 
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—ANY ONE IN REED OF-— 

DRY GOODS 
| SUITABLE BOR 

FALL & WINTER 
Will find it to their ad- 

vantage to call and ex- 
amine our stock, before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

Soe ret A — 

—~SPECIALTIES — 
HOSIERY, 

UNDERWEAR, 
FLANNELS 

PRICES GUARANTEED 
To be lower than the lowest. 

S— lo  sn—— 
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J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn's, 

Dealers in Drugs,Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGoods &e,, 

|   LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 
The undersigned respscticlly informs 

he public of Penrsvalley that he is pre »arcd to do all kinds of work in Mazsre 
AAD GraxiTe at 

Jheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for 

arms and designs. 
this agency with the 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

LES, FORKS, RCYTHES 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands. ir 

RAI 

JAR HARRIS & CO. 

Bellefonte, 

IMPORTANT : 

To Consumptives 
A Gentleman having been so {D7tunate as to cure 

{his son of Consumption in its worst stages, after be 
ing given uy the most celebrated physi cians 
desires to make ss ihe cure (which proves sue: A bavé aécep cessful in every case) fo those afflicted with Asthma, TIEW of in . ucing the work turned out 1, Colds, Consumption. and all AT by the Lewistown Marble & Granite at and Lungs, and will send the forks 

re to all who exire it, if they . © address to DANIKL ADR, @ ConSdent that T can furnish first class Work at greitly reduced 
«New York ideo 
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Pure Win fo ure Vines and Liquors r edie 

EENRY BROCKERNOPY. J: D. SHNUGEEg 
President. 

((SXTRECOURTY BARKING 00, 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Ca.) 

  

PRICES REDUCED BELOW COMPETITION, 
Made in even desirable pattern, light, cool, cleanly, adesiracUble, (Bae sted] spring coated} unafiecred by HC, Lx OF cumate ; used in bathing, aferays rediedle : iedia merit and practical construction, os @ ! eminent Surgeons and disinterested 

4 Jat. 

LAL LEE Baw an of Jatvipners offering second- se imaged goods, of rwferter imitations. a= od, (spring aadetrap } “IL B_SFELEY RANTED.® Owing to the frequent comploines yA   Harrisburg, and Niagara Kxpress west for Williams | 
ort, ; 

| PNos. 7 ands connect with Fast Line west for i 
iamaport and Lock {1aven i 
No.8 ale connects with Erte Mall east for Ha rele! 
ug, Baltimo e, washington, Philadelphiasnd! 
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A Wonder Cameras 3 

vor imitations have been supplied oa eulls 
Traces, I give the above notices 
ued by off adit Dealers in the Trals at 2s 
nice of common Trasses, 
pl te assortment carried in stock. wit 
A saustment a aalty, ¥   f35] Ae P eon, 

WHAT WE HAVE N AL Wi OA 0 
no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, 
no yardswide Muslins at 2 cents per yard, 

er yard, 
no handsmade Shoes, al warranted, at 75 cents 
no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50. 

We 
We 
We 

have 

have 

have no Calicos at 2 cents 
Woe have 
We have 

per pair, 

We have 
: 

J, Zeller & Son, Bellefonte 200ct 

I GOT 
at 8 cents per yard. 

uo trash of muy kind that we are trying to gull the commuutly with, 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress G 

same price, 

We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached a 
elsewhere. 

CARPETS t 
buy 

Wa hay 
felsawhere, 

We have the LARG 

tre county, 

We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that t 
We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beli 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold a 

| We have the best work. trimmings, fits and a 
(All firsteclass Clothiers are selling the same ma 
‘but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would oreould make | We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we 
| warrant means just what it expresses. 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to u 
We havethe interest of our Trade at stake, and alw 

This we accomby uiish ways giving the fall value for wha 
Call and convineo your wavering mind. 

v von 

i hs iil it have two ounces more wool to the yard, 
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oods, at 15 cents andup, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefon'‘e at 

ad Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 

same prices that lower grades bring 
assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 
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procured in the county. 
pasted together, 

eep our Customers well satisfied.  


